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Jordyn Curet actress, singer, and model. Jordyn is a regular
member of the Kids Panel on Ricky Gervais and Fred
Savage's new ABC hit show "Child Support." She just won a
Young Entertainer Award for her large guest star role on the
Disney Channel Network show Bizaardvark. Jordyn has
beenfeatured in the last several season of both LA & NY
Fashion week. Jordyn's Joy is her non-profit foundation
where she is spreading and hope and joy to underprivileged
children.

Social Media: Instagram @jordyncuret_
Over 50,000 followers across all platforms.

1. How do manage being an actress, singer and model?

I take each day and every opportunity at a time...and in
between, I have a lot of fun! I am very passionate about my
craft and to me they are all one in the same. You will usually
find me singing on my way to an audition and skipping on my
way out. One of my motto's, Just be You!

2. How do you feel being a winner of the young entertainer
award on Disney?
I was so honored and really surprised to have been the
recipient of the YEA, Best Performance in a Television
Series for my role as Savannah on Bizaardvark on the Disney
Channel. I felt so grateful to have my performance
recognized among my peers and for the opportunity. Please
don't pinch me yet....I am still overjoyed!

3. What do you love most about providing child support?
I had such an incredible experience on Season 1 of ABC
Child Support. We all had a great time with Ricky Gervais
and the entire production team. Besides having my friends
to collaborate with in answering the correct answer for each
question, it was just pure fun and a time to challenge myself.

4. Who is your role model?
My mom! Zendaya has been a role model in the industry
that I have looked up to for not only her acting, singing and

dancing career but her influence in lifting up other girls like
my self. She gives back to her community and thrives in
being her Authentic Self!

5. What do you really love about your career?
I love the opportunity to be expressive and show my
passions. Whether it be singing, acting, modeling, dancing,
playing the ukulele, or baton twirling, they all are outlets for
me to express my self. It is an incredible experience to learn
from some of the best in the industry and I enjoy meeting so
many diverse and passionate people.

6. Who Inspires you?
That is a tough question for me. I have a long list of people
that have inspired me to become my best Me! From Rosa
Parks, Martin Luther King Jr, my friend Vincent who beat
cancer, my new friend who is homeless with her mother, to
the street performer who shares their passion with
everyone...we can learn so much from those around us.

Thank you for your time.
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Somali Rose
August 27, 2018
Somali Rose
Somali Rose, Actress/Model/Voice Over Artists is a young
triple threat. She received rave reviews as a young Debbie
Allen in the tribute "A Tale of Two Sisters" at the Wallis
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Davido meets Babcock student Chioma
January 14, 2018
Meet Davido’s Girlfriend, Chioma, The Stunning Babcock
Student Who Stole Davido’s Heart!
Father of two, David Adeleke aka Davido has fallen into the
trap of love, this we have realized judging by the moves of …
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OLUMIDE OWORU
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